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The Israeli cabinet opened an historic 
debate on a peace treaty with Egypt today and 
government sources said President Carter 
sent a cable urging Israeli approysi af the 
compromise draft. 
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"certain" amendmenIs In the draft Egyptian-
Israeli treaty and Israel left It iç to Its Cabinet 
to decide on accepting the U.S.-Autholledpad. 

In Washington, Israeli officials are pitting 
together a request for U.S. aid that could reach $4 billion over a three-year period for the Sinai pullout. Dlnlnmitl' .auw.— ..IJ 

Missing Pilot's Father Claims 

I
...Held By People' From Another Planet' 

home in Melboirne. 
His ion, Frekijch, , vMidiad Sitwd.y

night On 
	 _____ 

IX miles tO Me aodh. His to& went &a @I 

salt 

Litaing Hers hi. Saitlert FL 	Tusidoy. Oci. ,e.,m-1g 

County Grads Score' 
Highest In SATs 

Gas Pipeline Blast Kills 
6, Hurts Dozens In Texas 

MELBOU)UE, A*rslii (UP!) ___ 

	

mira.ft More Sciordey n1 seld today he 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 ______  

	

hoUr,,, his son Is alive and being "held by 	 ____ 	 ____ — from another p" 	 __  

	

1 have a very drag Issuing t) my en Is 	 _____ 	 ____  

still alive and Is being held by en 	from 

	

anothe world," Gido Valu*jdi Mid in his 	 ____ 	 __ _ 

i1htfroinMelboernetoJwg 	 ___ 

	

7:12 p.m., shortly after rortlsig ntler that 	 ________ 	 ______ a mydeflen oblst.t was ha 	over hho. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

lliey may waci to hold ldo far a week or 	 ____ 	 _ 

	

rdurning him," the elder Vahogkfi 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

The ynager Valentidi had Mid in th, radio 	 _____ 	 _ _ 

mnver,dla that the berg, ekjed smr.d 
tobe"l."nk,thltgh.d 
green ls ada type ci n,talfle BØd a the 
ocialdo. I 	before the ro 1uice, cii' trefflc 	efl.n heerd a had 	afl xio 
The older Val 	Mid that ',ul, an 

111110101" * ad me worth. No tram of Me 
son orhIsa $ane had heft 
l to ftnduyslcimyen or 

his plane strengthens my bust that he han 
bmn tabon by son drop po*4 gar own 
rena or another," he acid. 

"lho,ea,ldes WY thSywoeldwaIdtotak. 
my 	, bat drag, tin do hip.L" 

A IMI land, en and * soerek far Valgcf 
(hI.d todoy C 	an an 	35 
nlee asik ci King Island w, aciherlu. 
bell,,, 	act with the Cs, wan io 

omdals said wedhmssw at the 
time V.Jkk 1 ?aa1J ten Ideal, with 
Abmd 	viMMBty a Mid bras,. 
They Mid Val 	hod been flyW for 11 
0101110111 ad wan 	tent for his 
pOst's license. He wan ant an eipeflse.d 
cigM flyer, and had never flown I. King 
Island in dutoes before. 

"ft Ii po.thI. that ho could have boroms 
sodu*ad," an cdM Mid. "The alruafl 

could hive inverted and ho could hove seen 
the rdIIme ci the Cnge Oltay and king 
Island lldho 	an the claude above 	." 

Vabedish's diaeçsorenc, he. ravived 
ci IWO's in the state ci Vidorta. 

Bank Manager Calm Morgan and in tUe 
— 
obJsd tw lag in W* sky for mealy one how 

_ Residents 

Sitirdey slØ* near the town of Geelong, 35 
miles soathwed ci Melboane. 

"ft seomid to be aiMr aim above I. 
an we &ove down a inway," Morgan Mid. 
"ft en hi14 and had green flkkarktg lIgtda 
at one end." 

ci king Island ha,, reported 
ci 	 and trailing lights 

over the pant ala wssk& 
A Royal Australian Air Force spo'-'iai 

isld theyhndreM,d11 repiotacialgininga 
In the pod low deja bat they would ho in. 
veetigaisi at a Icier stage. 

ADepertaind cil'ramep..d spokesman said 
the possibility ci UFOs would later be in-

Med by the at Addy Invedigaur,' 
branch bit "ow first canslderdhai Ia to II 
the m1tg pilot and plane," he said. 

Pair Nabbed,inselde Ward Store In Mall 
as 	IyDF24N)(., 	YOII, 15, of a [crams President Carter, In private talks at a crucial 	Iierudsw,wIl,, 	Del's, ARsenate Springs was 

stage last week promised to consider 	Two persona 	 affeded for burglary and "genroi financial aid" to help meet the 	custody after they were reelsthit arrest without 
relocation costs, and he asked the Israelis to 	allegedly seen inside the Y$OlUIC5 aCttrdel$ to 
prepare a formal reiest. 	 Moitgomu'y Ward's Depert. 	 an FM 

ment s, 	, 	away and the j,,l. en 
Mali at 4 am. Mondey. 	 ociatodya.hawalk.d 

Bahamlans Siix 3 Boats 	1' first Indicition oit of the store. PuN,.. .I.. 
	- 

For the second cossoecidive 	information officer for the 	Later noted the increased year, Seminole Coaty No school system, 	 nanker of students taking the school graduates, the last 	As with 11w other pasts of the tat was a slgnilkaot factor In 
school year-outscored pren In test, the Seminole County the lower scores on the math 
the SIudli the state and the average was hiejier than the Sedlami 
nation on the Scholastic 	nat,,, region and state, 	 'In genera!, when you get a 

J
Aptitude Tat (SAT). 	 The cowity average we. 3ll 	group ci propie taking a: The SAT is given five limes a while the national average was ted, the scores tend to go year by the College Entrance $3 the Scigh average 'as $25 downward rather than upward EU

mi
u%atuil Bo

ard. a non- and the date average was MI. ho-c'siae you are testings wtder P5'cilt or'giMzMImi that tests 	Additionally, more students range of shility." he said. 
dalarts far college entrance. waited to day does tolusreto 	Regarding career plane, the & the verbal pert ci the tat 	college ,t,, largest percentage of dadents Sanlumle students averaged 431 	were $23 	who -23$ percent said hwy were which equals last years 	warded thou scores sent to Interested in a career In average. Average Verbal scores 	Florida 	Technological biological scienc, or a rtla.d In the nation. Soigh and date Univeragy Rorulijig a clone area Nest In preference was: were reep.ctiv,Iy 435. 411 and second en u* 	 social science, physical a. 	 florida with 313; followed by 	birdflea Conuflerce ; (Si the match Section ci SAT. florida State thil,,rigy us and cvmlmk.tuma, arts and 
Seminole gradustes scored an and Seminole Community hiwnanitie. and mlarellasvow. average of M.ala points bios College 1150 l. 	 — LEI$IAP.I) kP.-4mWOK7 

a armed 	for the borgtsels,t 
erewandomclalsatthejau 	Atdaolt1waesmn,adjoe 
aid Harilngcn Is nut con. 	were taken from the Ward's 
5IdoTId dengatc. 	Trorbe owned by the Wilslag  Spoliki 	said 	reports firm. be en ci the Urstales, 

hitched Harrinen 	a rids out of Mihiag en tab_s.  
Me ate am encaiflr 	The burglaries rep.rtsdly 

occu 	betv,ne Monday Mi 
p.m. and today at 215 a.m. in 	1. 	- 

UM years •VTTi(W. AYirit 
math scores intuit nation. Soitli 
and date were 405.444 arid III. 

"We haves good group of 
students taking the lid and also 
good 	teachers," 	said 
Supertudendint William Layer. 

4" The test given durrgthe 

by 742 collep.boimd students - 
117745 school year was taken 

an increase of $2 over last year,  
There were 31 who took a 

special 	achievement 	teat 
required by a few of the more 
prestigious universities, ac- 

- 	- c'oriituig to Ralph Ray, oubllc 
a 

— U 	 _______ __ 	 - ng  -..4w' w- 	 ,, 	Jewelry display cane we. fiend 	In and late Reed 431 in to a Sanford home Moiidoy. 	 _____ 
store cems ci 2:33 a.m. 

AarwumoIsandret 	an outside pting St. 	 , 

NASSAU, Beltamas (UP!) - The Bahamas' 	the n. 	 'a.,. 	, ARsenate Sp 	 ft bei with a bergUry at Ill 3141Y WOIT) Defense Force captured three Florida based 	Mall security ths 	 PSat 10 have ho. stolen, 	According to Pollee, the the hems of David Rag., 33, ci A gas m 	and lire u• 
111011,00 A" 	 delver ci the _- 	- Ø,l to 151 Ressila Th'. The 	Iingsi-k.L' were reported stolen fishing boats that were near a cache Of 	tad didn't fluid anything. $C' 	

p AISgeil an they ware both pslhd span a 115kw 	j fnua the Greenwood Lakes marijuana on a small island In the Anguilla 	 10 Polk,. 

	

Al 4 a, Aun, 	A 9-year-old Longwood ttovsllng a 	on Me Reed the keys to a 1P74 (,rslst, Sewage Plant in vain. 
were fishing dlegafty. 

Keys and scoope 	two other U.S. boats who 	psti' 	,, 	youth Is serious. 	gg 431 	the car drark the aerIsg to rswk 	'1ed ànUl01, (baty. 
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- condlti.n at Florida North '7 fru --_' 	 ___ 	 ____ r
dere.

tg ___ 	

the bicycle ho 	 , Vu 	 -'d - en 	in BargUrs apparently cli mbed down anaIskbwid the 

	

___ 	 ___ 
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0 	 Walter Stanley Young was 	 js, 	 however, there we. an  ad. 	IdiIL 1iuco( indicate. (e 
Dollar Rallies In Tokyo 	

taken into ciatody follow 	
inio 	

a panipiwse by prying open 
sieddent 	

_____ 	

ditlonal 45 miles 	lunjd,, they gained entrance to PAUL BARRINGTON diase outside the store, po 	
o 	 Aso'1coKmJu 	

the dow and toek the 1115 in 

TOKYO (UP!) - The della,' rallied sharply 	said. 	
7% match moll. 	1 	A witness reperted seeing 

	... filed f1werh crew WAY on the Tokyo Foreign Exchange market 	

P1 1*1 	 ' ' 

for 	*3-year-old 	Paul these yoatha with the car, 	
victims of nornarous acts record low of 181.  

Wild closed at l.25 yen, up from Monday's 	. . . 

Fatal Crash 	aecopal from a west crew 	ATALI 	 dBildwineben$o has been reported to 

	

Pop. Says Goodbye To Poles 	 c- 	 shefltf's 

a priener who iiutk indicate. 	 VUETROIZ 	intatimmi 	rt, in, it 

cnm& k=. He woo a member of 

 

flail 	d.PUUI. 

	

ros 	 P7 J "aIL:sJ," Spring Lake Elementary her 
______ P 	

Lid., merciag. 	
Th. crime: Burglary at 	boss. 	 The Incidents have been John Public 	

re. Baldwtn,35,ci 3ltT Task. occurring on Jorge Road and thiwdi. 
	UMod 

	 formation officer for the School 	 M VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Monday was a
SOWdlyr bad Joel retwood km 
	

the 
iur a.,, he 	 suwiw dslled 	 Method of entering: An open wood Lane, nest Altamcsge Holly Stied arid over the; 

door 	 Springs, few 	sl ong week en d the nialllsosas at nine 
day of farewells for Pope John Paul 	 religious cnande and was in meetings hi Wed Palm Beech when 	H.triflgtoil, ci Ct5wfofdvilk, 	 S

o,Jr.4 	7 	residences an Jago Hoed w 

	

Of some 5,000 Pol. who flew to Rome to see 	he received word of his son's 	 bid., had ahoedy sawed live 	Loot: Ice Cream and 4:35 p.m. Led.y. i' 
	u knocked down with a car, ac- 

	

the new pope installed Sunday at an open air 	"Ow len Is beeven's gain," amid goods.. 'lie was so bseiglful 7 	on a Me mostly to seven chocolat, milk. 	
p, cording to recorde. Some lawiy 

	

ceremony 3,000 came to the Vatican's Nervi 	It we. imrssl. He vu a greet outatanluig 	r, pg years sutaice for grad bar. 	A sheriff's depeutnest report vt 	lb. 	en on the block were also reported! 
hail Monday toy goodbye. 	 EQUII will be soil to rue 

VIM 
 sane ci the iomg people ho 	Ctfl7 ci the lWPe's Carver. sot, the modus operandi Is , 

	 daina.d. The first Polish pontiff In history fell to ).a 	witnessing to." 	 tonal ln4itMlcn in award ccmlstejg with that ci somalI 	 Reports indicate teenagers U After Gary's 21.yssr.cld hodher. Greg flow 	5flk,y at. County. 	 eblides. 	
the arm have been using a 

	

knees In the auditorium when his countrymen 	
tirnoon from college to ho with ins family, ho tend with grep 	He vu working with a 	 ______ 	

wooded ares ci the arid ci Jergo 

	

Wt and embraced Cardinal Sidan Wysaynsid 	ci ysa people ci 
th

e 'Yceng Nb
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meeting end ha fathei'e DePS1ISM ci TTetMlesi 	 PROFUTY DP4i1R 	 _

we 	
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for a full minute. 	 prediction apperag 	. tray. 	 tort crew, on Slat. Road 942 	Pow tabs at 	 of %)i, 35,,, 	OlSsj_ 

	

"It is not easy for me to leave my beloved 	Alter Greg shared shad ins hoothsrs death "ala young people ANt La
ke katutyn 	iAi. Inc., 	 Gard,uy ares nest WIder Part repelals arid won't report tho 

wck 

	

Italian pope since Dutchman Hadrian VI, who 	Methedist How PramIdest, acid lit. Monday nlgld. 

	

countryside of Poland," said the first non- 	made a decision to accs 	I. p, 	 thai he apt Then were Ave., Soidord, were rqert.d have apparently been lb. 	j- of .. 

died 455 years ago. 	
tsoadd.d. 

"Greg Is displaying the anne faith and merags as his permits," 

Sonder said his son and the Emily boys were active in yowl 
Hops and met with 40 toM yowig people inch Monday night. Gary AREA DEATHS played 

"His schoolmates kidded Gary some abort rending the Bible, 
but they knew where he stood and respected and loved him," Sowder sa aIA1LØfl 	granrsrenta. Mr. arid Mrs. 	

..He lived lit, to Its fulled and loved everybody. He had truly 

DELTONA, 

MUNoVn.rj 	(Scar Sander, Cyntidana, Ky.; 	mid life with a capital "L" In Jesus Christ and 
feel he has gone 

aorta, Mrs. Arthur Lowery id to the plac, where vs all ward to go," acid Bewdoin. "He was an Mrs. Charlotte Nought,. Mrs. Wilson Bitnsa and imcle wuauai yowig man In every sense." 
Briaoulilsr, 0, of 351 NoR Burton Kimbrough, all of 
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BROOKSIDE VILLAGE, Texas (UPI-. A 
natural gas pipeline exploded before dawn 
today, sending flames racing through a small 
trailer park. At least six persons died In the Inferno and dozens were injured. 

Police said 43 persons were taken to nearby hospitals with burns. The more seriously 
injured were evacuated by Houston hospital 
helicopters and U. S. Coast Guard choppers. 

Blazes Rout Hundreds 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Hundreds Of 

suburban residents today fled four major 
brush fires that burned scores of homes. 

Driven by "Santa Ana" winds up to 60 mph, 
flames crackled through more than 28,000 acres of brush, closing flame-circled high-ways and damaging or destroying at least 74 
homes and a church, causing uncalculated 
millions of dollars in damage. 

Asked for a summary of the situation, a fire Official replied: "The situation is — we're up to our eyeballs in fires." 

'Mother' Maybell. Dies 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - "Mother" 

Maybelle Carter, 69, whose haunting ballads 
from dirt-poor Appalachia helped pioneer 
today's $400 million country music recording 
Industry, died at her suburban Madison home 
Monday. The former Grand Ole Opry per-
former, called "The Mother of Country 
Music" by her peers, had been In falling 
health from Parkinson's disease. Although 
she had been a member of son-in-law Johnny 
Cash's road show and appeared on network 
television with him, she had limited her 
performances in recent years. 
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WASHINGTO (UP!) — Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-WIs., today presented his 
"Golden Fleece" award to a $38,174, two-year 
study to determine that runoff from open 
stacks of cow manure pollutes the water In 

- nearby dm111 ttèams and ponds. 'Ibis 
research Is an example of both solid waste In spending and what the 'trickle clown' theory Of 
government Is all about," Proxmire said In a 
statement from his Washington office. 

Carter: No Inflation Panacea 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Aides say President Carter will promise no panaceas In 

tonight's speech on the problem of bringing 
inflation under control. 

'The president intends to present the 
situation with the bark off — no pie-in-the sky, 
no quick fixes, and no oversimplified gim-
micky solutions for tough, complex 
problems," White Home Budget Director James McIntyre said Monday. 

Carter's program will Involve a set of 
complex wage-price guidelines for industry and labor. 
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With sketch 01 planned 
new petting zoo seat to 
him, Central Florida Iso 
boss Al Rozo. (right), 
accepts $1.4100 check 
from Tom hunt, repre-
senting Sanford Rotary, 
as first doeiatlos, for the 
new facility. Money Is 
part of proceeds from 
last Rotary air show. 
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0;  

yesterday's high. U; 
bsreattde pressire, 31.13; 
rslath, humidity, $7 per.ies. 

F•reesst: War,, cloudy, 
seen sen 

TIDES  
WKDNF33My 

Duy$ana Heseb: high 3:11 
sm., 3:14 pm., Isv 5:1555., 
Islas p.m. 

Pal Cauveraj: high 3:11 
am., 3:55 pm., Is, 1:U a.m., 
1:11 p.m. 

Bayport: high 5:0 a.,., 
11:23 p.m., low 3:35 a.m., 4:12 
p.m. 

In Running 
WASHINGTON hiP!) — 

Miami Beach was 1111 In the 
rautaig for the INS Reputhcari 
National Convention an the we 
selectlin conunlstse narrowed 
the choir, to its areas Monday. 
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Tuesday, Oct. 24 It1s-. 
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RONALD G. BECK, Adeertlitog Director 
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COMpbell, Oilers Too SteelArs 
Meeting The 

Around 
C.iiy 	Commissioner 	JoIni 	Mezad,t, Demoeri, niedsg for rda'n to Me cft1te had am 

01 the bleed ao 	seen &Ing the friendly uses to weekend u Mo Mayfair Cawitry Qab 

'uI&uIlP' 

IWI fry. 
Somie peruse, like Sathrd Mayor Lee P. Moore, 

who attended the eweit are seldem Isle 01 poBtical 
function 01 IMs earL [] 

Mod of the dlcIalg 01 the rowdy's dUes are 

/ 

— 

soppoetlrg Mezand,t, however-ot only bscaae 
OhUdoeknaUon dand,hea*a it 	gg and 

exists), M an they like this man. 

The Clock 
Accorift  to repwt.a, more than * poende 01 fred mulli 	en',ed to ahoot 750 persons. 

By DONNA UTV 
Bob Sturm, the GOP candidate for the same dIstrict 2 coedy roIv1 lu4on seat, also had an ac- tive force 01 slçporters working In his campaign. He says MS are actively Involved. 

MEt 	tug th* wa lideniding shoot the 
Alexander fed yen the dIveepece ofperams there. 
In senycithe dliii Al.mm.d,,is big .piwted at 
the same tIme by cenonite f5Li. 11 he 	aeste 
hatma., In an cities on any am 	, if it is only In 
sulepon ci him he 	fly deft soefthing. 

Ergwt P1Uiburgror Poter J. FlaIiuty is 
a abs.ti, for governor of Pennsylvania, according 
to some idkmal political prognodkatcrs. 

The dory goes that the maverick Demoerat has 
managed to shake the did of the political 
cotndlcn in the ahr,lnlgrgjon of Democratic 
Gay. M&m ftff if= f" allows by daing what he 
M2 always dune In Ms home date-keep hon.elf 
opart from the patty dructwe that 

Ptttsbrgh is this reporter's birth place and one 
Of the more beaatlfuj cities In the nation, not at all 
like Its former Image from the coal dIet days. Family for 	have talked shoot the young 

politidan who ewe from nowhere, backing the 
Parity mrn4thlrny to become mayor of Pittsburgh. 

[hiring the tUne po54— were d=Wq what 
presidunti crrndate they would "Wert In 
Perveylvania. flalsety was the only major public 
figure to most Jimmy Carter early In the game. 

Carta In return named Flaherty number two 
man in the jwdlce deportment, a pod from which 
Flaherty resigned to seek the governorship 01 his 
native date. 

A brilliant and chaining mart In the traditional 
Irish wee, Flaherty ,tfl have a very potent voice 
on the national scene eventually and if he wins his 
L,.Tud contest he will be the first Pennsylvania 
governor from Pittsburgh since the early l30Bi 
Davie Lawrence, 

Flahenty's Republican opponent in the general 
election Is ale a resident of Pittsbagis and a for. 
men presrg attorney there. 
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WASHINGTON- 0"Giews of the 

 __ 	

I ___ -7 ~, :. ::fl 	Downstream 
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By Doff GMYY 
Pan" IndIetiy have forged a very tes*atjye but 	 - __ potiivafly powerful allMoc, with am of the 	 I , 	

.____ 	Qulderuin.r, energy emcwsit airplanes. 
country's most influential politicians-Sen. 	. 	 - 	

A core for cancer. 
Edward U. Remedy, 	 - 	

- 	All-pLjc trains. 
. 
	

-.. 

had been an active and odken leader In 	 - 	

Moving sldewai for local transportation. 
puhilc policy dehot Invoking a wide rage 	

— 	.,if 	
A cid.effictfr, solar energy system. 

Moses. 801 e*fl very recently he steered dear of 
the geowing Coidrcveny over the use of nuclear ' 	 . 	' "-' 

- 	 Tbse and other wonders could be port of our 
fIid to generals roaunercW electric power. 	 I 	',' 	

noI-.o.dIged bin. They are among the likely 

_ 	
# 	Miring by leers and altrenxi. 

Earlier this month, however, Remedy, made 	 / 	

developments In lechoniogy and scimo, cited In 
a çab&Jclied speech at the email meding ci 

" 	

the latest Survey of Technological 
"Ci1lci Muse," an aMleucleaj Organization 	 • 	

Breakthroughs and Wldiepriad Applications, a 
founded by Ralph Nader. 	 "... 	

periodic survey by McGrow4fl Economics 
Many 01 those In the ,dIac, 	, dp 	.. 	 . 	

rJeput 	more than 301 Indwdztai finns, 
pokd.d became Remedy dIdIit give then a fire- 	

private 
an4Mimstcne, duneeciatlm of nuclear power. 	• 	

-. 	 According to the MgMy 
 nualchaL 

educated_1m 01 
confining Mi remake Indeed to ecu,.,,1c and 	

Surveyedthe 	 ci 	Predicted 

emoloynsent 	 , 	

developments stand a good chance 01 being 

81* 	'medy's Udpatlon In the mevedion 	

- 	 realized In from lose than 10 years to shortly 
program wu a calculated political dsctalon. 

	After on 

__ 

 of the century . 
M*iisndhlsflrdfotay into thjfIu 	 • 	 -, " 	

lal 
dipping No toe into the waler to last the ten- 	

fictive appllcstl 01 existing tedmology, aich 

t the latest 
penators." 	

as moving sidewalke, electric autos and Im. 

Af01weedy dooddall to jump 	

— proved alrplanse. But others promise to be 
POW can only produce p101 for the already 	

landmark breaktinmjgis. 
heleaguad nuclear power Indidry. 	

A cancer ewe, for example, Is predicted by 
BUSINESS WORLD 

The highly contentious lee of "gay rights" 	 IM. Somewhat Isla. a drug is expected to be available that when taken over a period 01 time has surfaced M the While House na surprising 	 ____ will pr 	devtloprned of the disease. (vied: Prndd.4 Cutat's south for a new Re-Entry Shock Severe deputy sea'duy 01 WlcilIu'e. Dregs In the future should be 
changing lives 

In other ways - coidrutv,ly. They are ci. The sscoi MgIeot positIon 01 the Agriculture 	

teflJg, levels, in controlling the aging process, 

pected to be used in permanently raising In- 
Deputinent has been vacant ever since John C. 	 By LeROY Pope 	 severe - and It is by no means all financial - 	

in mproving memory and learning abilities. 

Whit. lea the Job seven mosthe ago to become 	 w'i Diae Writer 	that around 10 percent of returning Americans and 
Deteiopuniugs in Plastics are elpectad to be 

chairman 01 
th

e DUoCr5Uc NMIOSIil CuTI. 

	

	NEW YORK (UPI) - An Amenlezes executive cabot adJust to conditions at home and Insist on 	
dramatic. affecting ad only vehicle 

Who Is sad Ostseis often espenenceu 'cuJtir, twins cot-placed in a new foreign slgunin1 mestruction tad 
shown up as new nidfltJorJ 

lie leading contender ten the peat Is repor ted sleek," bid chin the sealvunemt rims out the 	
'Psycfio 	adjustment Is an equally items In the Amerkesi did. 

and 

Is be W. H. (8idu' Ibicock, a dtrse grower ii5Cot 	 dry disck"ihsl is just 
important factor," he said. "Ezecidive 	If 

am a rispectaM. portion of the pre&- 

trsan laseburg, Fla., who is a current member en severe, Nyu Jim GaflagIler, chairman of 	
it employees working 	lions come to pee, life by the 21st century would 

former chLs'j 	01 the 
Florida Citrus C 	Meiagamii Associated. Inc. 	

often become 'over  qjt' 	,i 	be not only greatly changed Mo vastly Improved. 
The cmi 	cedrectel severaj yeas ago 	Gallagher's it 	 home office for U.S. positions of similar rank. 	here's tPifl the possibility at doing with singer Anita Brysaut to star In a series of which UlciUllea findliig new jot* for executives 	

"This 	he 	 severe it the 	. for * days In advance, and they will be 

_____ 	

something about the weather. Reports may be television commercials promoting Florida and pr01Msal, whose overseas jobs have rum ezecutive has been 
wasting In 	oped reliable. 

orange juice. Was Bryant touched off the con- cit for various reasons - Including 1'IPlaCWIIM 
countries, where he has had broader neapon- 	Now that would tea treakthro gh, 

tbuulng controversy whm die ssj by a citizen ci the country where the executive 
siblilitles and is "-: 	 aling with 	on 

mounted a personal crusade against worked. The companies who are dispensing with 
high levels," Gallaher said. 	 Playing games Is about the last thing any 

tiomosezucigy. 	 these peoples services pay for finding the new 	
trite custom" wants to do with complalid. 

That ugtg to be quit. irrei.v.nt to j01* 	 And there are other, reasons why re-entry into about unsatisfactory products or service. 

	

the home office may be difficult or Impossible. 
	Doing so Ins special way, however, may lead 

Hancock's cTsdrglaIs and qualincatlons for the 	ite 	shock Is not a new dory bid Inflation 5a,y over 	 People never have to more rapid and lien strive settlement of a 

Job, tart the 'gay rtgits" lame Invariably ia Aggravated the problem enormously, said woñ 
in the tuone cits, and are totally . 

	or 
so the ezpeniuuc, of one major 

produces 
a no-wIn 

situation for any politician. Gs1lagher 	
familiar with Its climate. 	 ft 

As a remit, Wilt. House olfidals 	 I. 	the ezecutive, 	home sold for 	
there simply Is no job on the home 	e1 Bowes, the business systems and 

bud carefully "touthlris all the beaU" 10 	
$40,115 when be or she was sent oversee, now corpora

tion comparable to what the ezectgv, or equipment company, has been training its 

rm Indicated. 

barreni Caster by producing an unwanted public 

sure that Hancock's 	ithetl 	wont lei 
needs 
 

a smiiat house now cods $100,010." 	
has bow doing abroad. (bie 	 in the techniques ci 

___ 	

bet. over hoenosesoraldy. 	 Even If the elecidive lands a job with a base ezample of this situation Is when a foreign 

_____ 	

transactional analysis, populatrad as "games" — 	 salary 301030 per* higher than that received operation is phased out, Often the 
oversea. lie "cesj 	political wisdmn" th

ou overseas, It may seem a come-dawn because 01 employee took the job knowing It had a ilinitod 	
to traneadlonal analysis, or TA. 

lays holds that Republicans will achieve only th
e lose of psrquddtse and cidol-living time span and would not nstJy lead to 	

Uidi 	has these personality 

Modest gains In their campaign to pick up usda allowances that were enjoyed abroad. 	another pod with the company. 	 — 	 , 	
usi cliüt hirogh an 

__ 	

n the Hose of Keirreeentatives Ui fled month's However, 
there are two ddea to the dory. 	Gallagher said, thogti, that virtually all styles 

audiovisual tr
ai 

Adall 
ning program the service 

____ 	

faction. _____ 	

Americans who have worked with any surce 	rep 	vea e le 	how to recle the 
Many otaenrs bell,,, 	GOP pi 	In the p two years, the Internal Revenue a 	do get relor 	elthat lii the United personality state being ejeded by a Cidciner 

viii wioset to only 15.30 seats, bid that view Is SstvIc, has been taxing AmerIcans overseas so State 
or In another' country. 	

— usually "irate pat" — and to coov.,'j a 
ljig challenged by noted political analyst heavily on perqududea and cat 01 living C 	"They have to adjust to what is avallab and pitudlally neepi.d.ctJ,, owitviati Into an 

tichard Scwumors. 	 allowances that mwy feft the
y were forced to they do, no mattst If It Is somewhat painful," he admt400uj

j dacs.lo. and resoldion of the 

&wumon saggeds that too much reliance Is come bane. 	now had pamed a ball to mid. 	 ____ using placid an an ouly adimm Gallup poll that restore In allewuices 10 the Ifl level and 	He said the usual sevar 	pay is so 
medh'a 	So 	seme 3* service 

Wild voters whether they'd prefer a Republican Gallagher add tiecaue 01 this U.S. firms may Moe salary, for each 10*01 a 	aJ selasy and tave be. TA4rin,d and, according to the 

r Demacyat "If the elections tot (r were and and keep nse'e Americans abroad. 	he 	an extra mouth's Pay OUP compes,, mad say r.hoinm with cuetomen's 
elag bald today." 	 He said the re-udry shock Is currently so 	i 	

hs, IbM marked Uiurovunea 
JACK ANDERSON pa. 
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PITTSBURGH 	(UPI) 	- 
What rookie naming bock Earl 
Campbell lacked In yardage he 

U- see why." 	 Curtain" defense. ft was tile then ad of the way." But Campbell chose to a'edit 	sixth tUne Ills samon Pidsrlui 	And 
he

w 	clue 
in 

Ms 	
his 

— — 	 — w 

that front Mo." Lambert said. 
madeup 

for In 
po 	

ad was just enough to keep the 

	

$yard performance to his 	eacoped meachet 	feelings. 

	

front line, wbicbalso shielded 	"The 	eiin barney an 	'CanpbeUbagaIot lads Oiler ipug1 

'hey 
di

d a grid job tuning 
off the bOIL Th.7 teal it right 01 

- - 

•• 
/ 

Houston Oilers' playoffs Imps. 
alive In the AFC 

qeet.r 	the 	p.. 	oeer," Campbell sd 	y their success tonight, but 

	

(tin from PIttale'ghs "seI 	did a cvi jib of Morking 	the 

us. And they played clean al 
t 	on. 

hey won my rI.,ud Central probably 	PEgged tug was 

. - 	

_ 	
- 

far teL" 

I Hailed by Pittsburgh as the Oilers' 

P1t1abaih took a 74 lead In 
the 5ec54 quiutar en Tiny 

I 

alyst" despite f3 
lag to reach 11* 105'yarul rn.,t 

- I 	 _ &w's 30-yard touchdown 

Ise only the fourth time this 
season, Campbell scored they. 

Y 	
I 	

'I 

pass to Lynn Swann, but 
Ca1pbirs first I-yard dive 

touchdowns Monday night to 
lead HoqM 	to a 2417 victory 

lI"-" - 	
- 

Ued tTMo,iera*yard 
field pal by Roy Gerela pot the 

The weather 	cespera 

over the 	lnggl.sli Stielers and 
end their reign a. the NFL's 

- 	

•'  

Roelets back on top. 	Thu 
Fnitach answered * we .30. 

Mo Is last 	 7 sallbeats padkIpate in the Dixie Regatta on Lake 
last unheateni team. 
Inspired because 'Morn was ,,1 	 ."I!U 	 I 

yard 	make I $15 jvi 
befere 11 Ime. 

Monroe. The event was sponsored by the Halifax gi 	
, 	 I. a,..,,a 

watching" and led down 
field by 	overpowering 

- 	, 	

' 	 I. - 
- 	- 	 '. 	I 

heOhlen brokeaway10a. 
30 lid via Cemphalrs )iard ac11. 	regat fawvfline.ta $ 	spasm 	sa 	gee 	Mssroeandto roe acqealas skippers with Suford's 

trust
an 	 of- 

twicekded am f1 

____ P 

I. 
- 	

, 	 _____ .' 	 . 	 _____- TI) ba 	in the tiled period aid 
Mo other 1-yaruhe 	- on a 

foci vr.4 i.. 	-- 
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ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Teddy, 
Nuclear 

Defense Challenge 

In its most recent report on the subject, the 
Cantral Intelligence Agency estimate, that Soviet 
military spending rose by four or five percent every year from 1967 to IV??. 

Figure, for 197$ are not yet available but no one expects the pattern of the last decade to be broken in the Immediate future. 
This steady, cumulative growth In Soviet 

military spending accounts for the ominous In-
crease In Moscow's milltar strength across the board from conventional forces to strategic nuclear weaponry. 

It explains how the Soviets moved from a 
Position of marked Inferiority In strategic weapons 
to rough parity with the United State, by the mid-1070s. 

It current trends are any gangs, Soviet leaden can expect to enjoy military superiority over, the United States by the early 19ft with or without the 
SALT II agreement as Its terms are commonly understood. 

One might expect the Carter Administrationto 
react to these threatening developments by ftmdlng adequate Increases In this country's defense 
budget. Not so. 

Defense spending for fiscal 197$, the Carter 
administration's first complete budget period, represented only a one percent boost over lVlS. It's hardly a robust response to the Soviet challenge. 

Next year, the response may be even more feeble. Planning for the fiscal year 1* federal 
budget Is well under way. The White House Is developing its spending priorities for the budget 
period beginning next October 3. 

And the early word from the White House Is that Mr. Carter's aides favor a fiscal year 1960 
Pentagon budget that, adjusted for anticipated 
inflation, allows for zero growth In defense spen-ding. 

Such a budget would Inevitably permit the 
Soviets to extend their lead In arms categories ranging from tanks to submarines to the destructive power of Intercosgfjient 	ballistic missiles., 	 - 

Worse, It would perpetuate a fimdamentaj flaw In the negotiating posttre assumed by the United States In the strategic arms HSflIIIUOO talks. 
By permitting Soviet military expansion to go largely unchal3eng the United States offers the Soviets little real incentiv, to agree to significant 

feductions In their own strategic programs. 
It's a failure that tends to undermine the 

potential benefits the United States might other. Wise expect from the SALT talks. 
Of necessity, national Iecirfty must be the first Priority of the federal government. 
After two years of drift, It's time for a defense budget equal to the challenge at hand. 

Hope In Lebanon 

&dUnlan would be wv.eiIgic In  	the potedlal of 
$ meeting 01 seven Arab nations to brIng pine, to bloody 
tabenon. 

Syria, whose troops are engaged In the figMing w*h 
OirMians In Beird, U. peatklpeni In the Arab IMlerreg 5orv, that seeks r-oliglcn 01 the cvdlkt lyrlen fottes aloc 

i the bUlk of the 3S,NSnan ADT army thot "leaned" tbe Qwtdla from 1*1st dciii neatly two years ago. 
Much of the itMeIty new stuns from Qa*Ian rosid. 

by the Spim in Christian 
IwigMWrtIOOde. 

And the Christian athanc, with Israel In sodh,,,i labeem 
4drunes not only the System, but their mote modi1.*. Arab _ a 

N,Ver1be1S ADT h.dsr 	resiiati, from 
.budl Arabia, r, the United Arab Emirdes, Sadm end 	U 
Kuwait en well en Syria end Labs.,1, Moist they at, "cam. 
mitt 	10 find  peaceful PIdMoL 
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Calvin Plans Apology 

	

— — 	 w. a yiros lot flar betere Swum grabbed 
a S.yazd acting lee frem 

the other TI) to amp 
Pitts. 
	 1 

with $35 left in the 
burgh, victory string at seven. 	. 

Herzog rio other teen Mo this season, 
`lb,y ran on us tonight like 	

The Steels" had excellent 
and W. 	 =0110 	wftn strildrig raw. 

	

Campbell was t JACKSON 	Arthu Jarbos is flanked by Optl.ka 0.1...- 	peaiu. eeqnai times 
reason why," said Sleelens 	

her, F. .1. (Bed) ThIl., right. aid cs.cb Roger M'ulg the genie and thee, 
midiuie linebacker Jack Lam- HONORED 	Bealbard this nesrelug as be was honored as player times In the Mo low muunts 01 

Fires 	beet. "Bud I &nea he was their 	
of . week in Seminole High's 2741 win over the contest, but couldn't 

lop draft choice. Now you can 	
.uhurndaIe last weekend. 	

• 	 bell up 
—. Twice they gave the 

Lou 

Mo 
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	an downs, M attar 
time HoiM's Karl Knott 
Udertwpi.d a 	near tie geal 
Moe. ANSAScfly, Mo. uUPIu - 	

deciaj toalimwn he had 
Just before Campbell's final, " Arthur never i(45 WI 

coIleg. 	 CLIII a 	 reese. i z.to ,i .,s tt 3 , Q 3 I A1ø U?ivliuui lii 5Q 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - In the next couple of days or so, just soon as he shakes that nagging cold he has, Calvin Griffith pla 
to call Bitch Wyoegar or sit down and write Mm a liter assunti Mm he has nothing In the world against romance. He would've done It a lot sooner that this, especially. In light 
the fireworks Ignited by those cifthe.c01f, remarks of Ms at Lion's Club ltmdieoo in Wensea, Minn.. a few weeks ago, but I feels he has a much bitten chance 01 conveying exactly what 1 meant to his 23'year.old receiver now that some of the f tier ovi lii original statements has subsided. 

Griffith said some things about his seven-time batting than 
plon, Rout Canew, and about Ms young catcher, who slumped .l 

this year, and Although he later explained he intended n malice arid Carey told Mm he understood, the Twins' owner ha heard ,mtl*tg from Wyoegar, who makes Ms home In York, Pr What particularly angered Wynegar, who wed the forme Gretchen (las IM December, we that Griffith blamed the cal diets slump on his marr1; ssy',,g he feB Wynegar shesida' have come to spring training while still on his honeymoon. 
"He toek tO ezerdse running around the butoom lietead o naming around the outfield," Griffith sit 
A It of ballplayers will make a datemeng and then deny It Griffith dueen't deny saying what he did. Rightly or wrongly, many other baseball peopl, share Calvin 

Rightly 
belief, that a young ballplayer rarely is at his bid on the field during Ms first Yew ci marriage, the only different, being that the majority of baseball people who feel that way don't usually say It publicly white Griffith did. 

"I waau't trying to downgrade Butch Wynegar," he says. "I think very highly of him as a young man and as a ballplayer. I remember telling Genie Mauch a couple of years ago, 'don't worry about our catching, we got a kid over at Reno, who's gorma take care of it. Walt and see.' 
"Well, I was rigid about him. Wynegar made the All-Star team " 	10 first season with urn two yeas ago arid I'm sure he's going to make it again. He's only U, and personally I think he could be a Hall of Farrier If he gels some more strength." 
Calvin Griffith is  tradltlonalig arid he thinks like one. Right here is as good a place as any to point out that all traditional thinking Is ad necessarily wrong or obsolete. 
"I am not against romance by any means," Griffith says, "and I'm not trying to tell a ballplayer when he should pet married, tad I think lI he's cnly3oorn, and IntushtomW basebsil a career, 

he should wait at least until he's fairly established before he gets married. And If he dues, I don't think It's such a good Idea for him to spend Ms honeymoon in spring training. 
"A few years ago, Jim Hughes was voted our Pitcher 

of the Year Award after winning IS games for us," goes on 
t
he 

Tw
in

s' bass. "ft following spring he set me an Invitation to his wed- 
4114111 and said he ws going to ipen 	boneymoon in p'- during our training period. I told turn he was writing timseU a ticket to Tacoma. What was so wrung with getting mar ried a little earlier" 

Personally, I can understand Calvin Griffith's line of thinking, possibly because my old spits editor, the one I worked for more 
than 20 years, had little patience when It cane to Ms employees taking time off to got married no matter when. (hi, member 01 our department Uifu'm.d him he had id the date for his wenMiug 
Mug the second weekend In November, 

"What!" roared my old spouts edit, petting Ms blood pre Mosion 
W. "(hi a football Saturday!" 
Calvin Griffith was divotced recently bid (let doeui't mean he 

de.i't belle,, in marriage. 
"I was managing Osarlotie of the liednust Iaag when I got married In 15*" says Griffith, who ma 30 at the time. "We got mar44 cii FeMmary firM and went to New York lot our 

honeymoon. Being In the mists like we were, eat tems didol dart spring training until the end of March." 
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Carben: Jewel Of A Place 

For Class Rings And Gems 

Briefly 

Spook House Featured 
At Geneva Carnival 

The Geneva Historical and Geneological 
Society will sponsor a Halloween Carnival 
Saturday beginning at 4:30 p.m. at the Geneva 
community house. There will be forttmes,a bake sale, country store, cake walk, games, prizes, costume parade and auction. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be available. 

Special feature will be a 'spook house" with admission $i. The spook house will also be open on Halloween night. 

DAR To Present Medals 
Wekiwa Chapter DAR will meet at 2:30 p.m. mote change in time) on Wednesday In the Del3ary United Methodist Church parlor, The 

meeting will honor winners of the "Good Citizenship" medals awarded to sixth grade pupils at the Enterprise School by Miss Annabel 
Merrill. Hostesses for the tea following the pation are Mrs. Charles Emery, Mrs. Parker Bitner, Mrs. Kenneth Tracy and Mrs. Charles Fowler. 

Garden Circlesi 
Hibiscus 

HIIsJCU, Circle of Sanford Garden Club held its October 
meeting at the home of Mrs. John Stanklelincz. Mr. with Mrs. George Johnu'ow as co4iost,,. 

Why order at school and wait As mcu*hs when you can get yaw 
ingh school claim ring locally Irvin Carbon J.weleii In Longwood 
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Customer Payback Decision 

In Daisy Chain Scandal Due 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 	The Public 
Service Commission will learn Thursday just 
how much money it can require Florida 
Power Corp. to repay to customers bilked by 
the 1973-74 daisy chain" oil scandal. 

I've heard $8 million, $10 million, but all supposition," Chairman Paula Hawkins said 
Monday. But she said Russell Troutman, 
Orlando attorney and former Florida Bar 
President hired to document the amount of 
payments plus interest, won't make his report 
public until Thursday. 

"Be told me the amount will be sub-
stantial," she said. 
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I. 
p. ORLANDO - Florida citrus processors 

should abandon their voluntary" factoring 
Program for processed grapefruit juice in 
view of a national grapefruit shortage and a 
"very bleak" supply outlook, United Growers 
said today. Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of the 
Orlando-based grower organization said he 
would suggest to the Florida C4prp ")m• 
mission a s meibng Ioaay it wlt&lraw "its 
tacit approval" of the controversial program 
that will be enforced by the Florida State 
Inspection Service, 
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Literacy Test Law Attacked 

601 THE TIRED 
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PillIlly PPll,d .55, lare FlorIda 
loom can be pourS NV Ill, 
$I.5Oo CIII today I,r ap 
X5W*vinf to see 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Legal Services of 
North Florida lawyer Jack McLean says his 
group may go to court to change the functional 
literacy teat law or zero in on a special task 
force reporting to the Cabinet. 

It doesn't intend to stop its opposition to the 
test, McLean said, and doesn't feel it abused 
the Administrative Procedures Act, an 
argument raised by Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington and incoming Senate 
President Phil Lewis. 

PLANNED FOR 
IMPORTANT PEOPLE 
CNn. rernodolad itCIiii',. la.e Ill 

II d.n.nq room am I bedriems, 
I' 5.I VIcarl -mall, Ii 5151* 
10, 525.150 yai can .no,e r,5'l 
'A 

II tackles ERA later this year or 
in 1979. 
"It's nothing more than a 

straw ballot on ERA," said 
Dexter Douglass. Tallahassee 
attorney and member of the 
Constitution Revision Commis.. 
slon. 

The proposal, the sacond of 
eight revision Issues on the Nov. 
7 ballot, adds one three4etter 
won! 	- 	"511" 	- 	to 	the 
provision of the date Bill of 
Highs that now reads, "no 
person shall be deprived of any 
right because of race, religion 
or physical handicap." 

Douglass said the constitution 
already 	makes 	"all natural 
persons equal before the law" 
and the cowls have ruled that 
the word natural pem'son appues 
to men and women alike. 

Other noted constitutional 
lawyers, including commission 
thairman Talbot D'Alemnberte 
and Ccxnmusaotwr U.K. Ho- 
belts, a retired chief justice of 
the Florida Supreme Cowl, say 
It will have little or no impact 
on state laws, 

The legislature already has 
repealed or corrected many 
laws that dlsaimlnated on the 
basis of sex - male or female 
- 	including one 	that 	gave 
widows special privileges not 
accorded widowers 

Hut opponents have raised 
the specter that a future court 
might rule the provision applies 
to sexual preference and bring 

.il,... 	iI.._ 	_____..__ 	-. 	, 

homosexual flgMs, but doesn't 
care because as a Lack 	4 
woman, "1 have always fought 
for equal rights for all human 
beings." 

ERA supporters, who have 
watched the legislature four 
tUnes sole down ERA ratifica. 
lion, say a strong 	vote for 
Revision 2 is the 	impetus nwwom  
needed to turn the Legislature 
arotild when the 
again. 
Florida is one of the states 

national 	ERA partisans 	are 
counting on to make up the

*Ill 

 
three 	needed 	to 	put 	the 
amendment 	into 	the 	U.S. 
Constitution. 
Shirley Spellerbrrg, head of 

Women for Responsible 
cal Action which is spearhead- 
ing the campaign to defeat the 
proposal, calls it a "State Gay 
Rigtgs Amendment" that could 
legalize 	homosexual 
marriages. 

"The courts could hold that it 
would 	be 	uncoristittgjona 	to 
iwotilat members of the same 
sex to purchase a marriage 
license because to do so would

Put) 
be denying them rjghsa 
they are of the same sex," she 
said. 

it could also be used, she said, 
to hold a wife equally reapon. 
sibie with the husband for the 
financial support of the family 
in an ongoing marriage. 

Legal 	scholars, 	however, numbers argue that the word sex refers - 	. 	- 1 
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TALLAHASSEE ((WI) - Attorney General 
Robert Shevin feels land claims and lawsuits 
filed against the state by Florida Indiana 
ought to be cleared before 200,000 acres of 
south Florida swamp is legally transferred to 
them. 

Airlines Merger Endorsed 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
- Commerce 

Secretary Phil Lewis says Florida would 
benefit from a merger of Pan American and 
National airlines and the Cabinet should 
endorse the Pan Am proposal. 
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Pollution Violation Probed 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Gov. Reubin 
Askew has assigned his general counsel to an 
Investigation of Occidental Chemical Co.'s 
deliberate violation of air pollution standards, 
Including a 2'i year coverup, Environmental 
Regulation Secretary Jay Landers said today. 
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JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - At the request of 
Ow Florida Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles, a team of University of 
North Florida professors is devising a pic-
torial driver's test for Illiterate motorists. 

Many non-readers seeking a drivers 
liceese possess a good working knowledge of 
road rules and safe driving practices," Dr. 
Bruce A. Gutknecht, an UNF reading 
Professor and the project director, said 
Monday. 

Regents Board Budget Ready 
BOCA BATON (UP!) - The Board of 

Resents wraps up its budget proposal for the 
next two school years today with Chancellor 
E. T. York expected to ask formally for $170 
million more from the Legislature - a 35 
percent increase. 
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1 1n Marathon Parley 
JERUSALEM (UPI) — no cabinet today otsohesingiy, 	BdO11dalsooa1aosaid 	raised the 	with ,of appru,,4 the UI draft peac, treaty between Egypt and lersel. Ma minister, of moving his omce and that of 

the foreign miniateri But the nations] raft -Nd the cabinet Madesomechengesin t
he tO armead Arab Ease Jerusalem to elsow that Jerusalem widocument 	 ll 

remain a ailed city under la'aeii rule. The United atas r,prde 
Eat Jeiaslun as t of the occupied Wad Bank of Jordan. The approvsj came 10 the 17th hour and the third day of a 

marathon debit, on the draft treaty tto was hanonied out in 	Begin told Ma.nv to will $aggat that Egystlan President Wehlngom negotiatic,w, 	 Mow 81dM sign the list,,. version of the treaty, In Jerusalem, that he sign the Arabic in 	in Cairo and both of them plus Social Welter, Minister Isrl Katz said 1$ mliMstin spin of 	 tat. 
ibit docianud and two ahjd, None voted against. 

	Moran 
Ca David peace acrorde stipulate that. formal treaty The aMaatJ cane from the righdwing hi Israeli Prime be 

signed gnedo n 
mp 

later than (brie nths after the signing of the ac- 
Minister Menaclurn Begin's riling Likud bloc - EwaMiflister 	

17, fl_a treaty shooi be Ythak Modal and Health Minister Ilssr Ricatak. 	 a 	were signedSe 
concluded by Dec. 17. 

"I think were all satlefied," Katz said. "I think that Pfl 
Minister Begin Is satlefled, i

ndication 
" 	 U Sadd "011114411 And agreed to go to iffuWam. 11 would be We second visit to the Jewish capital, following up on his 

historic 
visitThere was no Immediate what 

cge, the cas4 	last Nov. it, which began the negotiating pr'ocv. made In the drift truly, which will be taken back to WashIngton 	It would be Begins first 'lilt to Cairo, although he visited the 
Egyptian city of Ismailia last Qwlstznas. 

ft won't be tomorrow or 	Bt&'s central theme in an MAartv interview was that urew did not want to be ribbed Into agreeing to the ('omp&ated 
the next day; fh.r.'s proylalono of the treaty bid at the same time he served mum he expected a pact to be 

no reason to rush He said he doe not think the treaty will be ready for signing 
Nov. 10, the amiverewy of Sadat's visit to Jerusalem, and that 
negotlationa could tat two or three months. 

- Prime Minister BIIII 	"ft won't be tomorrow or the nest day," Begin said of the 
by Foreign Minister Moshe Dsyw and Defense I&jLg

signing. "Praident Seidel gave new aagato.so on which the 
Eser ttsciaalmi about them will lad more than a few dais Welzman. 

Earlier, Begin said It may lake otIS mid-December before a 	"Belde,, there Is no reason torah. We have to make sure ci pact Is signed - with President Carter leaking on. 	 every hoto' and detail In the agreement because we are talking 
Begin told the newuper Mostly In an Interview t, 	 toe shot ow fat, and the fate of our children and cur pa1d 

President children. 
Caner told him Ins letter he would like to come to Jwaajemto theapsmuft  

fltsiittingsfl sign the treaty as a witnea, 	
of the Sinai. Thai, It can be In a hwyy, but we cent" 

His-old photo, by L.ena,d Kr.nsdo,f 
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manufacturer said a lack of warshouse where they were 
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